Content Based Instruction

The UC Language Consortium is sponsoring an on-site workshop on content-based instruction (CBI), targeting German, Japanese, and Spanish. The 3-day workshop features CBI leaders from the UC system. Applicants are encouraged to come with ideas and materials for curricular implementation. Group applications (individuals from several campuses) are encouraged.

Presenters:

María Victoria González-Pagani
UC Santa Cruz

Glenn Levine
UC Irvine

Yasu-Hiko Tohsaku
UC San Diego

Conducted by:

Robert Blake
Director, UC Language Consortium

Apply to be one of the funded representatives from your UC Campus.

To apply, please send an email message to each of your campus’ Consortium Steering Committee members.

Your message should state your name, department, language taught, and your interest in attending the CBI Professional Development Workshop.

The Committee members’ names and addresses can be found on the Consortium website: http://uccilt.ucdavis.edu/steering.cfm.

The deadline to apply is May 15, 2005.